Subject: - No of PRAN yet to be generated by NSDL.

Govt Of India launched the National Pension System (NPS) for the employees who joined the Govt service (expect Armed Forces) on or after 01 Jan 2004. It is mandatory for all Govt Employees to register themselves by submitting the duly filled Subscriber Registration Form (CSRF) to Central Record Keeping Agency (CRA) through Pay Accounts Office (PAO). CRA provides the Permanent Retirement Account Number (PRAN) to each employee/subscriber after successful registration.

It has come to the notice of this office that there is a huge delay (more than 6 months in some cases) in PRANs generation of the subscribers after joining the service which leads to grievances and also causes monetary loss to the subscribers which has been viewed seriously by the competent authority and has sought details of the CSRF form which has been submitted to CRA but PRANs of the such subscribers has not yet been generated by the NSDL authorities.

All the PAOs are therefore, requested to furnish the requisite details of such subscribers whose CSRF forms are pending for PRAN generation at the end of NSDL, to this office at the earliest for the perusal of competent authority.

Please Accord Top Priority.

No. FC/II/chd/NPS/Cir
Date: 29/11/2018

To,
1. All Area Accounts Offices, Pay Section (Local), AN Pay
2. All Sub Offices under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh
3. IT & S Cell (Local) :- For uploading on PCDA (WC) website
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